much more likely to increase than our income. The expense of conducting our Corporation, in such a manner as to maintain our proper influence and position, must necessarily increase with the progress of events and the more expensive habits of society. While, therefore, from the state of our funds, we are not called upon to deny ourselves any advantage or privilege to which we are legitimately entitled under our charter, still let us continue to expend our resources with prudence, and a due regard to the interests of our successors.
Our Examiners have long been underpaid, considering the important and really arduous nature of their duties, and the time, professional skill, and peculiar aptitude, indispensable for the proper performance of those duties.
A small additition has this year been made to the sum alloted to them, and this must be increased from time to time as our resources permit;
there cannot be a more legitimate or necessary object of expenditure. The sum expended on our library during the year has been somewhere about the average. In the course of our recent history, it has not unfrequently occurred that we were obliged to circumscribe our outlay on many objects which naturally fell within our proper province, and which it would have given us pleasure to have advanced and encouraged had our funds permitted ; but at no period have we stinted or neglected our library. By a wise enactment of our predecessors it is confined to purely professional literature ; and this wholesome rule has never been departed from, so that we have now one of the best medical libraries in the kingdom.
Early in the century we instituted a system for conducting gratuitous vaccination, by which the inestimable blessing of Jenners' discovery has been widely diffused in the community. This 
